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Eimer Stahl is pleased to announce that for the eighteenth year in a row it has been recognized by Chambers USA for
superior client service and outstanding legal results. One client described Eimer Stahl as “a tremendously trusted and
valued legal partner,” and “easy to work with and professional…they are excellent,” and another noted that “[t]hey
have the feel of a smaller firm with the smarts of a very large firm. I don’t know anyone else like them.”

In Antitrust, the firm was ranked Band 1 in Illinois, with attorneys Nate Eimer, Michael McCluggage and Vanessa
Jacobsen individually recognized. Chambers USA client sources describe “Star” Nate Eimer as “fantastic,” “one of the
top three [attorneys] I have ever worked with,” and noted that “his attention and genuineness is what our general
counsel always mentions.” Michael McCluggage is admired and praised for his wealth of experience litigating complex
antitrust class action and private party cases. Vanessa Jacobsen was recognized as one of only six ranked female
attorneys in the category, with clients stating that she is their “go-to person.”

Eimer Stahl was also ranked in Litigation: General Commercial–Illinois and Energy & Natural Resources–Illinois.
Attorneys Ronit Barrett and David Stahl were recognized in the Energy & Natural Resources–Illinois category, with Ronit
being lauded as one of the group’s key active figures, playing a driving role in many significant cases. David, “a
phenomenal lawyer,” was recognized for his extensive experience handling significant regulatory matters. Chambers
and Partners has been the leading organization since 1990 in assessing, researching, and ranking the world’s best
business firms and lawyers. Chambers USA rankings are the result of detailed interviews with clients, lawyers, or other
sources, and an assessment of recently completed legal matters.


